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NEWS FOR FARRIERS
Kerckhaert Classic
Roller Front Quarter
Clipped Size 000 Now
Available

JUST A
REMINDER

The Classic Roller has a unique
half-round design that allows ease
of movement in all directions. They
are available in quarter clipped or
toe clipped front, and side clipped
hind. Find an FPD Dealer near you at
farrierproducts.com/locations.

Razer Flapp Pads

Front Quarter Clipped - Sizes 000, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4
Front Toe Clipped - Sizes 1, 2, 3
Hind Side Clipped - Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3

Kerckhaert Pride 1/4x3/4 Hind
Shoes Coming This Summer

These pads are a single density
pad designed to be applied with
a partial shoe. The back section
of the pad makes contact with
the ground and provides cushion
for the heel area of the hoof.
Packed in 5 pairs to a box.

The Kerckhaert Pride 1/4x3/4 Hind shoes are in
production and will be arriving at FPD Dealers by mid
May. This hind pattern will be useful for reiners, rope
horses and other working cow horses. These shoes will
be available in 15 pair boxes in sizes 00, 0 and 1.
Punched for 4-1/2 Race and Carrera Nails.

FPD 21 for ‘21 Facebook
Giveaway
THE APRIL 2021 FACEBOOK GIVEAWAY WILL BE (1)
FOOTPRO MEDIUM ALUMINUM RASP HANDLE PER
WINNER. The FootPro Aluminum rasp handle has two sets of

hex head set screws to securely hold rasp in place. Available in 3 sizes:
1-1/4”, 1-1/2”, and 1-3/4”. Comes with L shaped hex wrench.
Follow FPD on Facebook @
farrierproductdistribution to see what
we’re offering in the current month
and look for posts like this one to
register for a chance to win the
monthly free give-away. This giveaway
is only valid in the U.S. and Canada.

Bellota Prime Level
Rasp

The Bellota Prime Level rasp is 12%
wider and 10% thinner than regular
rasps which makes it perfect for
leveling balance and control. It
boasts an aggressive (8teeth/row)
rasp side and a chip breaker file
side for a smoother finish.
Find the FPD dealers carrying these
products at farrierpoducts.com/
locations.
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Hoofjack Saves Wear
and Tear On Your Body

AS SEEN
ON FPD’S
FACEBOOK
PAGE

These images from FPD’s FootPro Shop show why Hoofjack has been
the standard for hoof stands in the farrier industry for years.👏  The 
design has proven to be the best in the industry and saved a lot of
aches and pains for farriers, owners and vets that use them. Most
horses are much more comfortable and appreciate the stable feel of
the stand.🙂  Visit  www.hoofjack.com  for  options  and  information. 

Final buffing of a front foot is definitely
easier done with the hoof on a stand.
This is true for work being done by the
farrier or for someone prepping the
hoof for a show.

Front hoof on Hoofjack with post while
foot is being dressed.

Clinching is much easier when using the
Hoofjack with post.

Hot fitting off the stand but notice the
aluminum plate modification on the
Hoofjack base used to set the hot shoe
on while final paring the sole.

You can get a great view of the
relationship of the coronary band to the
wall with a foot on the Hoofjack stand.

Checking the fit of the shoe and
marking any needed grinds is another
great use of the stand.

Putting the foot up on the stand allows
you to take a good look at flares and
the finish of the outer wall.

Whether you are using a rasp/file or a
buffer, having the foot on a stand takes
a lot of pressure off your back and legs.

Attach a rubber cleaning stick to the
Hoofjack to clean the sanding sleeve on
a FootPro Hoof buffer to keep it in good
working order.
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